
          

     

    Silhouette    12-day cruise 

Iceland & Ireland 

Wed  17 Jul We meet at Malta International Airport at 05:15 to check in for our flight KM394   
departs 0740 and arrive Amsterdam at 10:50. Transfer to Rotterdam port cruise terminal 
to check in on the ‘Celebrity Silhouette’. Winning Cruise Critic’s Cruiser’s Choice Awards 
for Best Cruise line. With Celebrity Cruises you’ll visit unforgettable destinations, receive 
outstanding service, and taste culinary excellence, all while on board with stunning 
designs and luxurious accommodations. 

 

Thu 18 Jul    Cruising    Fun Days at Sea’. Now it’s time to explore the ship and you can can relax and      
Fri  19 Jul      enjoy the ship facilities like the Spa & Fitness centre, Sport Area, Game Arcade, Solarium and  
   Library. On the pool deck you can warm up in one of the whirlpools. In every evening you  
   can enjoy the extravagant stage shows at the main theatre or try your luck at the Casino! ….. 
         

Sat 20 Jul   Akureyri, Iceland                   Arrive 08:00      Departure 2000  Docked 
          Akureyri is a lively and energetic town and important port, and fishing centre is    
   nicknamed the Capital of North Iceland. Akureyri is great base for exploring the north's  
   green pastures, fishing villages, mud pots, waterfalls, ski fields and whale-filled bays.  
 
Sun 21 Jul  Isafjorduri, Iceland            Arrive 08:00      Departure 1900   Tendered 

As the largest town in Iceland's remote Westfjords's region, Isafjorour is a magnet for 
outdoor enthusiasts. Boasting an enchanting fjord ideal for watersports and a 
mountainous, there's something for everyone to enjoy. Originally a church site and a 16th 
century trading post, the town of Ísafjörður is home to wonderful museums and historic 
sites for those wishing to learn about the region's rich heritage and local culture. Nearby 
Dynjandi is considered one of Iceland’s most spectacular waterfalls and is composed of a 
series of seven waterfalls and considered a popular attraction in the region. 

 
Mon 22 Jul       Reykjavik, Iceland               Arrive 07:00      Departure 2100    Docked 

   Reykjavik, on the coast of Iceland, is the country's capital and largest city. It is the centre  
of culture and life of the Icelandic people as well as being one of the focal points of  
tourism in Iceland. For passengers spending time in the city there is a wide choice of 
museums, galleries, restaurants, and cafes. Shopping is a must too and the ultimate 
relaxation experience is a trip to one of the city's thermal baths and pools. 

 
Tue  23 Jul Wonderful days at Sea. Today you must continue exploring the ship. Ample  
Wed 24 Jul  opportunity for active cruisers to work out under the sun with the sports courts and    

upper deck jogging track. Luxury-minded travellers can pamper themselves with a  
full-service spa or relax in the ship's Solarium. Silhouette also boasts world-class nightlife.  
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Thu 25 Jul   Cork (Cobh), Ireland       Arrive 08:00      Departure 1800  Docked 
   Ireland Cork is a vibrant city in Ireland's southwest, where history, culture and  

  nature blend together. It was once an island, but now spans both banks of the river Lee, with  
  hidden waterways beneath its streets. It boasts a stunning Gothic cathedral, a riverside.  
  university, a colourful English Market, and a lively pub scene. 

 
Fri 26 Jul Waterford (Dunmore E), Ireland   Arrive 08:00     Departure 2000   Docked 
   Dunmore East in Waterford is a proper seaside getaway, and one of the most beautiful  
   fishing villages in the country. It is picturesquely situated in a valley gently sloping  
   towards the sea. with glorious scenery, some great places to grab a bite to eat and plenty  
   of lively pubs. 

 
Sat   27 Jul    Cruising           

‘Fun day at sea’ while you can enjoy the ship’s entertainment.  
 

Sun   28 Jul    Rotterdam, The Netherland        Arrive  6:00 AM     
After breakfast disembark and transfer to Amsterdam Airport for our flight by KM395 
departs at 11:50 and arrive in Malta at 14:50  
 
 

Price per person  including drinks package   

• Twin/Double Inside € 3’260 

• Twin/Double Balcony € 3’680  

• Single  Inside  € 5’430 

• Triple rooms on request  
  

Price per person includes: 

* Flights by Air Malta:  Malta – Amsterdam / Malta 
* Transfers Airport / Port / Airport 
* 12 Day Cruise on board the ‘Silhouette’ by Celebrity cruises 
* Full board during the cruise. 
* Daily entertainment and use of on board facilities 
* Airports Tax   * Port Taxes   * Gratuities for the cruise 
* Drinks Classic Package (including Alcohol) 
* Insolvency protection 
* Tour Leader 
 

    31 St Anne Str. Floriana  Tel. 21243562 – 2125052 

 


